
Supplementary Information
EAST HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL

COUNCIL
7 November 2019

Dear Councillor

I am now able to enclose, for consideration at next meeting of the Council, to be held on 7 
November 2019 the following supplementary information that was unavailable when the agenda 
was printed.

Agenda No Item

5 Public Questions (Standing Order 13.4(e)  (Pages 1 - 2)

9 Questions under Procedural Order 23.4(a)  (Pages 3 - 6)





COUNCIL MEETING 7 NOVEMBER 2019
Item 5 – Public Questions

Question From Question to
1 Mr G Ford The Leader The Council is due to deliver several key strategies before the end of the year, 

including a new Corporate Strategy, Energy Strategy, and Climate and Environment 
Strategy.  What measures are the Council taking to ascertain and include residents’ 
priorities in the development of these strategies and what are the plans for public 
consultation while these documents are at draft stage?

2 Ms A Gabriel Cllr Butler After the declaration of a Climate Emergency in July, the Council created two climate 
panels (The Climate and Environment Liaison Panel and the Climate and Environment 
Funding and Lobbying Liaison Panel) to advise on immediate, medium and longer-term 
actions to make EHDC compliant with national carbon reduction targets, and advise on 
local and national best practice, among other things.  The panels were designed to give 
“wider engagement, transparency and member involvement” in decisions in this area. 
EHDC’s constitution also requires decisions to be taken transparently, and to support 
accountability to and involvement of residents and other interested stakeholders. The 
EHDC Code of Conduct for Councillors requires those serving on sub-committees and 
cabinet panels to put the interests of residents first, to listen to all parties, take all 
relevant information into consideration, to be accountable, to contribute to making the 
Council's decisions as open and transparent as possible, and to restrict information 
only when the wider public interest clearly demands. 

In light of these aspirations on transparency and inclusiveness, will the chair of the 
climate panels commit to (1) make the panels’ minutes and other working documents 
public and (2) invite residents and other stakeholders to join the panels?



3 Ms C Cockburn Cllr Butler The climate liaison panels were created advise the Cabinet.  How many members of 
the Cabinet have read the Summary for Policymakers of IPCC Special Report on 
Global Warming of 1.5°C (https://www.ipcc.ch/2018/10/08/summary-for-policymakers-
of-ipcc-special-report-on-global-warming-of-1-5c-approved-by-governments/

https://www.ipcc.ch/2018/10/08/summary-for-policymakers-of-ipcc-special-report-on-global-warming-of-1-5c-approved-by-governments/
https://www.ipcc.ch/2018/10/08/summary-for-policymakers-of-ipcc-special-report-on-global-warming-of-1-5c-approved-by-governments/


COUNCIL MEETING 7 NOVEMBER 2019
Item 9 – Questions Under Standing Order 23.4(a)

Question From Question to
1 Cllr Langley Cllr Moon High Street and Small Business Support - I would like to ask you directly what you are 

doing in order to support existing small businesses in Alton?

2 Cllr Langley Cllr Moon What strategies are in place to stop small shops from going under and will help to build 
the thriving independent High Street that Alton needs in order to attract the visitors 
your policy seems to think will come?

3 Cllr Langley Cllr Butler Alton Community Centre/Coors Site, I would like to ask you why you have cut funding 
for Alton community centre? 

4 Cllr Langley Cllr Costigan With regards to the fire safety work carried out at the Alton Community Centre - surely 
it would have been a good use of council resources to fund improvements to this 
building fully and not just under the terms of the lease?

5 Cllr Langley Cllr Costigan Do you not differentiate between tenants that are a commercial business and tenants 
that are providing a community service?

6 Cllr Langley Cllr Mocatta Can you confirm what the results of the Coors Site community facility survey said?

7 Cllr Langley Cllr Glass Will you make a commitment to the people of Alton that they will receive the full 
amount of S106 or CIL money from the Coors site in order to fund refurbishment and 
ongoing support and maintenance of our valued community Centre and not just the 
25% usually given?

8 Cllr Langley Cllr Butler Social Deprivation - What funding or policy is in place to specifically address the areas 
of social deprivation in Alton and other areas of EHDC?



9 Cllr Langley Cllr Mocatta Place Making Strategy Further Consultation -  Please can you tell me what format this 
will take and how we can truly be part of making positive changes with you for the 
residents we represent in the wards that need us most?

10 Cllr Langley Cllr Thomas Parking in Eastbrooke -  I want to know how many parking tickets have been issued 
since the one hour no waiting restriction was put in place on Littlefield Road and how 
many of those tickets were for people that did not live on the road?

11 Cllr Cowper Cllr Millard Can the Leader please explain to me the identity of the Minority Group policy lead 
members, the scope of each of their policy areas and the principle policy initiatives for 
each policy area and policy lead member

The questions below, posed to Cllr Drew have been submitted by Cllr Maroney in relation to the report ‘’Note the Approach and 
Timetable for the Constitutional Review’, agenda item 7.

12 Page 12, Section c.  Principal roles and functions of members of the council under executive arrangements.
I would like to question Bevan Brittan’s comment in the third column, paragraph 2 that there is no definition of ‘key decision.’   Is 
this true?  We have been constantly reminded during most of the training sessions of key decisions including level of risk tables.  
That said, I was wondering why certain issues such as rent arrears, theft, malicious damage and commercial financial losses 
were allowed to get so large before being reported to the overview and scrutiny (O&S) committee. 

13 Page 15, Section k.  Operation of overview and scrutiny committee(s)
I am pleased that this section highlights the confusion I experienced over call-in procedures.  I welcome this.  However I note 
that Bevan Brittan refers to there being more than one O&S committee.  Is it the intention to split this committee still further?



14 Page 17, Section q.  Roles of Area Committees.
Although EHDC does not have area committees and should specifically state this.  Is it now the council’s intention to delete all 
reference to such bodies?  
I believe that such a decision would be misguided.   I would suggest that all rules governing the conduct and proceedings of 
meetings of such joint areas committees be retained and updated in the constitution.

15 Page 20, Section x.  Review of the authority’s constitution and executive arrangements.
Despite Article 11, it has been my perception so far that cabinet has been the only body referring matters to Full Council, and 
that other committees tend to refer issues to cabinet before onward transmission to Full Council.  I would welcome clearer lines 
of communication in these matters.

16 Page 21, Section b.  Local Government Meetings and Access to Information Regulations 2012/2089.
During the recent review of the constitution I don’t recall Regulation 5(1) – 5(5) and the introduction of 28 days’ clear notice from 
private decision making meetings.  I presume this relates to the current exempt sessions for which we only give 7 days’ notice in 
practice.
How does the council reconcile this ruling with last week’s O&S session on the Metro Hotel publicised as an open public 
meeting and suddenly changed midway through to a ‘private’ (secret) session?
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